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l, Prof Ajat Shatru Arora, Dean (Academics) of the Institute, would like to appreciate the sincere efforts

put in by all the SLlETian, inspite of various challenging issues/hurdles due to the Covid-19 situation,

in particular.

The Team SLIET, as we all call it, has shown character in difficult times and taken the challenge to

run the activities in the entire 2020. Specially, the academic activities were severally affected by the

pandemic. However, the Team SIET, has successfully faced the challenge and allthese activities like

online teaching, online exams, declaration of results, issuance of various certificates, conduct of

Senate meetings, time to time revision of academic calendar, No Dues of the students, conduct of

entrance exam, online counselling and admissions, placements etc. etc. have been handled

successfully by the Team SLIET. The joining of new faculty members and their induction program

was another highlight during 2020.

On this day, I wish to pay my sincere gratitude to all my colleagues and the students for their

heartful co-operation in all these activities.

Let us hope and pray to the Almighty that the New Year-2021

amongst all the SLIET family members (staff, students and other

and the countrymen, in particular. Let us all pledge that SLIET,

in the times to come.

brings good health and prosperity

residents of the campus) in general

Longowal, achieves greater heights

(Prof Ajat Shatru Arora)
Dean (Academics)
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